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Welcome to the first news update from Keele University’s
Centre for Professional Development and Lifelong Learning
CPD4ALL
CPD4ALL is the centre of excellence for our well-established Postgraduate Pharmacy Department at
Keele University and also hosts our new Learning through Practice (LtP) Hub.
Here at CPD4ALL we have over 20 years of experience and reputation in delivering high quality and
externally acclaimed postgraduate courses to pharmacists, prescribers and other healthcare
professionals who have a role in the management and optimisation of prescribing and medicines use.
The LtP Hub is the new focus for our innovations and developments in work based learning and
professional development that starts with undergraduate MPharm pharmacy students, through preregistration training and continues to the highest levels of attainment in their professional careers. The
LtP Hub is also a home for our LtP Partners to share their innovations in service developments,
professional developments, and research & evaluation.

Newsletter #1 celebrates the formal launch of CPD4ALL. We hope you enjoy reading it and we
encourage you to find out lots more about who we are and what we do by looking at our new website:

www.cpd4all.co.uk

CPD4ALL – meeting YOUR needs

Meet the Team – Join us for
Webinars

•

We invite you to join the CPD4ALL Team for
our ongoing series of Webinars. Details of
those running in May and June are shown in
the table below:
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Pharmacists working with
GPs
Bob Saunders
A Prescription for
Pharmacists
Jacqui Kinsey, Wendy Clark
What is Keele’s
Professional Doctorate in
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Lizzie Mills, Alison Gifford
Keele’s Flexible Clinical
Diploma
Daxa Knowles, Wendy Clark
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Sharon Warren, Karen
Gunnell
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Email cpd4all@keele.ac.uk

Flexible, Distance and Work-Based
Learning
Build a bespoke pathway to meet
YOUR learning & development needs
Over 200 ‘Mix and Match’ courses
unique to Keele
Study where and when it suits YOU
Affordable ‘pay as you go’
Postgraduate Certificate, Diploma,
MSc and Professional Doctorate
(DPharm) academic awards according
to YOUR curriculum.
Compatible with RPS Faculty
membership

For further information about our
Webinars, including how to participate,
please visit our website. You can also view
recordings of previous Webinars that you
have missed:

www.cpd4all.co.uk

Telephone: 01782 734117; 734207; 733570

Some Snippets from CPD4ALL and
Keele School of Pharmacy
Did you know that…?
Members of the CPD4ALL Team have
gained Teaching and Learning excellence
awards and that the first pharmacist academic
to be awarded a National Teaching Fellowship
by the UK Higher Education Academy is one
of the Team.

CPD4ALL is commissioned by several major
employers as their provider of postgraduate
education and CPD for pharmacists.
The CPD4ALL Team includes RPS Faculty
Champions and RPS Faculty Assessors who
would be able to support you to gain your
Faculty membership.

+

+

Our CPD Plus and CPD Plus Open Learn
courses and ‘pick and mix’ combinations
provide the most flexible route to postgraduate
pharmacy, prescribing and advanced practice
qualifications in the UK.
st

Keele University is 1 in the UK for student
satisfaction and the Keele School of Pharmacy
rd
is 3 out of all UK pharmacy schools.
In the 2014 Research Excellence Framework
(REF) 97% of Keele University’s research was
classified as ‘world leading’ (4*) and School of
Pharmacy staff contributed to the Allied Health
st
professions submission which was 1 for
research impact by 3* and 4* rating from the
94 UK-wide submissions.

Learning through Practice (LtP)

To email us about our
CPD4ALL courses and LtP

The webspace for LtP is currently being
developed and will be available within the
CPD4ALL website soon.

cpd4all@keele.ac.uk

In the meantime, if you’re interested in
knowing more about how your workplace could
become a LtP Partner and shape the future of
Pharmacy education, as well as gain benefits
for your organisation, drop us an email
message so that Carole, our LtP Lead, can
get in touch with you for a chat.

Email cpd4all@keele.ac.uk

Tweet @CPD4ALL

Telephone: 01782 734117; 734207; 733570

